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In Spring--Very Dry air in New Mexico; why is it important?

Dry conditions here in the spring months are part of weather systems which cause thunderstorms bearing 

large hail, strong surface winds, and tornadoes, and lead to frequent severe weather episodes in which 

lives are lost, especially in the Plains States, the Mid-South, Ohio Valley and other regions of the USA.

Two days after extremely dry conditions in New Mexico, some severe-weather-related headlines:

At least 10 killed and dozens others are hospitalized as tornadoes and dangerous storms tear 

through the South and Midwest. https://www.cnn.com/2023/04/01/us/us-severe-storm-south-midwest-

saturday/index.html

Storms Kill at Least 10 as Tornadoes Tear Through Midwest and South. 
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/03/31/us/midwest-storms-flood-weather.html

Three Dead After Large Tornadoes Hit Arkansas. https://www.wsj.com/articles/large-tornado-hits-little-rock-

ark-as-central-u-s-braces-for-severe-weather-fb9d781

Severe weather, tornado threat already brewing for first week of April in central US. 
https://www.accuweather.com/en/severe-weather/severe-weather-tornado-threat-already-brewing-for-first-week-of-

april-in-central-us/1506171

https://www.cnn.com/2023/04/01/us/us-severe-storm-south-midwest-saturday/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2023/04/01/us/us-severe-storm-south-midwest-saturday/index.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/03/31/us/midwest-storms-flood-weather.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/large-tornado-hits-little-rock-ark-as-central-u-s-braces-for-severe-weather-fb9d781
https://www.wsj.com/articles/large-tornado-hits-little-rock-ark-as-central-u-s-braces-for-severe-weather-fb9d781
https://www.accuweather.com/en/severe-weather/severe-weather-tornado-threat-already-brewing-for-first-week-of-april-in-central-us/1506171
https://www.accuweather.com/en/severe-weather/severe-weather-tornado-threat-already-brewing-for-first-week-of-april-in-central-us/1506171


On 30 March 2023, an active weather system was in progress, crossing the Borderland.  

A cold front was approaching from the west and strong southwesterly winds at the 

surface and aloft were present.

Dewpoints in New Mexico and far West Texas fell to the single digits while at Grants, the 

dewpoint fell to  -1F!

What is the dew point?  It is the temperature that a “parcel” of air, if cooled, would reach 

saturation, and at which point dew would form.

How rare are such low dewpoints? Assuming the dew point temperature follows a 

“Standard,”  Gaussian, or “Bell Curve” distribution, a reasonable assumption, the dew 

point numbers are on the following slide. But first. let’s review the Bell Curve distribution:

From Wikipedia: Characteristics of a Bell Curve

Around 68% of the data lies within 1 standard deviation.

Around 95% of the data lies within 2 standard deviations.

Around 99.7% of the data lies within 3 standard deviations



Biggs Army Air Field, (Biggs AAF,) is located just north of the El Paso International 

Airport, which is in northeast El Paso, TX

Holloman AFB is located about 6 miles southwest of Alamogordo, NM, about halfway

between Alamogordo and White Sands National Park.

The Ampersand (&) is used below as the substitute for “Sigma” or one Standard 

Deviation. Mean is the mean dewpoint, “Mean-1&” is “Mean minus one &,” and so forth.

Location March Mean  Mean-1& Mean-2& Mean-3&

BIGGS AAF 23.6F 15.7F 7.9F 0f

HOLLOMAN AFB 21.7F 13.2F 4.7F -3.7F

To answer the question, “How rare an event are these dewpoints?”  They seem to be at 

the 1% level. Data are from the Revised Uniform Summary of Surface Weather 

Observations for Biggs AAF, https://apps.dtic.mil/sti/pdfs/ADA175364.pdf, and Holloman 

AFB, https://apps.dtic.mil/sti/pdfs/ADA095335.pdf, extracts later in this infographic.

https://apps.dtic.mil/sti/pdfs/ADA175364.pdf
https://apps.dtic.mil/sti/pdfs/ADA095335.pdf


https://www.wpc.ncep.noaa.gov/noaa/noaa.gif

To set the table, here

is the morning surface

map valid 30 Mar 2023/12Z

THURSDAY MORNING

0600L

The system was bringing this

active cold front to the 

Borderland Region.

https://www.wpc.ncep.noaa.gov/noaa/noaa.gif


Surface weather observations are plotted on a map in this stylized manner:

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwid56na6v3UAhVExYMKHcrXDzsQjRwIBw&url=http://www.weatherwizkids.com/weather-forecasting.htm&psig=AFQjCNEUw3uDG3uCSxg6Jqx_M45jnhE-Ag&ust=1499745542852275
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjo4LeX6_3UAhVEyoMKHf5zDz4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.weatherbuff.com/www/Pages/maps_symbols.html&psig=AFQjCNEUw3uDG3uCSxg6Jqx_M45jnhE-Ag&ust=1499745542852275


http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/displaySfc.php?region=abq&endDate=20230330&endTime=-1&duration

=0

THURSDAY 1400L

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/displaySfc.php?region=abq&endDate=20230330&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/displaySfc.php?region=abq&endDate=20230330&endTime=-1&duration=0




http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/epz.gif Skew-T Log P diagram

Skewed Temperatures in Blue

Also  Blue

in the Vertical

Pressures decrease

logarithmically 

The GREEN LINE

is the Dew Point

temperature

from the same 

sounding.

The RED line is 

the temperature

from the weather

balloon sounding

The Skew-T allows easy calculation of dozens of thermodynamic variables

“Graph paper” for 

Meteorologists
Pw = 1.83

4 Sep 2019/1200Z

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/epz.gif
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwje0Peu6_3UAhWV0YMKHf2TAPEQjRwIBw&url=https://knotalotsailing.wordpress.com/sailing-102/weathering-the-weather/&psig=AFQjCNEUw3uDG3uCSxg6Jqx_M45jnhE-Ag&ust=1499745542852275


http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/display

Upper.php?img=KEPZ.png&endDate=

-1&endTime=-1&duration=0

THURSDAY 0600L

Hints of “leaved” tropopause; happens

when the jet stream is very strong.

This is the “Skew-T log-P “

thermodynamic chart with the El Paso

sounding plotted.

More info on the Skew-T and the

map plots of the data is here.

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KEPZ.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KEPZ.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KEPZ.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
https://casf.me/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Weather-Climate-and-Climate-Change_Instructor-Intro_4_Sep_2019.pdf


http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/display

Upper.php?img=upaCNTR_500.gif&end

Date=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0

THURSDAY 0600L

Map of temperatures, heights (of the 

500 mb surface),  and relative humidity 

of the 500 millibar surface, about

halfway up through the mass of the

atmosphere, about 18,000 Ft MSL. 

The closed Low centered in Idaho, and

the vigorous trough axis extending into

southern California are parts of the

strong spring storm bringing the 

very dry conditions to New Mexico.

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=upaCNTR_500.gif&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=upaCNTR_500.gif&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=upaCNTR_500.gif&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjHzcKI6v3UAhWk5oMKHS8jB2sQjRwIBw&url=https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/56a521ba28ce07a34d581b75&psig=AFQjCNEUw3uDG3uCSxg6Jqx_M45jnhE-Ag&ust=1499745542852275


Here is the surface forecast

map, valid 12 hours later at

31 Mar 2023/00Z

FORECAST VALID THURSDAY 1800L



THURSDAY 1500L

The strong winds aloft are producing

mountain wave clouds, the rippled  

clouds, especially visible in Arizona.

GOES Weather Satellite view of the

system.

https://www.star.nesdis.noaa.gov/

GOES/sector_band.php?sat=G16&

sector=psw&band=GEOCOLOR&

length=24

https://www.star.nesdis.noaa.gov/GOES/sector_band.php?sat=G16&sector=psw&band=GEOCOLOR&length=24
https://www.star.nesdis.noaa.gov/GOES/sector_band.php?sat=G16&sector=psw&band=GEOCOLOR&length=24
https://www.star.nesdis.noaa.gov/GOES/sector_band.php?sat=G16&sector=psw&band=GEOCOLOR&length=24
https://www.star.nesdis.noaa.gov/GOES/sector_band.php?sat=G16&sector=psw&band=GEOCOLOR&length=24


http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/


https://www.weather.gov/arx/severe_monitor

https://www.weather.gov/arx/severe_monitor


http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.

php?img=KLCH.png&endDate=-1&endTime=

-1&duration=0

This is the Lake Charles, LA

morning upper air sounding for 

6 Apr 2023/1200Z

LCH means Lake Charles

This is what a “Tornado

Sounding” looks like

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KLCH.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KLCH.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KLCH.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0


Surface weather observations are plotted on a map in this stylized manner:

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwid56na6v3UAhVExYMKHcrXDzsQjRwIBw&url=http://www.weatherwizkids.com/weather-forecasting.htm&psig=AFQjCNEUw3uDG3uCSxg6Jqx_M45jnhE-Ag&ust=1499745542852275
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjo4LeX6_3UAhVEyoMKHf5zDz4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.weatherbuff.com/www/Pages/maps_symbols.html&psig=AFQjCNEUw3uDG3uCSxg6Jqx_M45jnhE-Ag&ust=1499745542852275


http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/displaySfc.php?region=abq&endDate=20230330&endTime=-1&duration

=0

Cold Front through Safford (SAD)

and Tucson, (TUS), Northwest winds

and more moist Pacific air, with

dewpoints in the 30s

Grants (GNT) dewpoint -1F!

El Paso ELP, Holloman AFB (HMN) and 

Ruidoso (SRR) dewpoints 7F, 6F and 5F!

THURSDAY 1500L

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/displaySfc.php?region=abq&endDate=20230330&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/displaySfc.php?region=abq&endDate=20230330&endTime=-1&duration=0


http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/display

Upper.php?img=KEPZ.png&endDate=

-1&endTime=-1&duration=0

THURSDAY 1800L

Jet stream winds are 130 Knots

at the tropopause. (Red Circle)

El Paso (EPZ) Sounding

Superadiabatic lapse rate in the surface layer, steeper than dry adiabatic!

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KEPZ.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KEPZ.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KEPZ.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0


http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.

php?img=upaCNTR_500.gif&endDate=-1&end

Time=-1&duration=0

THURSDAY 1800L

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=upaCNTR_500.gif&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=upaCNTR_500.gif&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=upaCNTR_500.gif&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0


Tucson, Friday 0600

https://weather.ral.ucar.edu/upper/

displayUpper.php?img=KTWC.png

&endDate=-1&endTime=-

1&duration=0

Friday AM sounding from Tucson

shows the leaved structure

of the Jet Stream-influenced

Tropopause; almost “multiple 

tropopauses.”

The zone of winds in excess of 

100 Knots extends from about

30,000 ft to 45,000 ft.

https://weather.ral.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KTWC.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
https://weather.ral.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KTWC.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
https://weather.ral.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KTWC.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
https://weather.ral.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KTWC.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0


Technical Note 1

Many times, the explanation of severe weather set-up involves a moist “summer-like”

air mass at and a few thousand feet above the surface, overlain with the dry air mass that forms

in the Desert Southwest USA and adjacent Mexico.

The next three graphics show such a situation.

First of the three is a repeat of the Lake Charles sounding for the morning of 6 Apr 2023.

The second is a tornado sounding from  Dodge City, Kansas on 24 May 2016.

The third is from a training graphic from the NWS, what they call a “Loaded Gun” sounding because

of the explosive cloud growth when such a situation occurs.



http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.

php?img=KLCH.png&endDate=-1&endTime=

-1&duration=0

This is the Lake Charles, LA

morning upper air sounding for 

6 Apr 2023/1200Z

LCH means Lake Charles

This is what a “Tornado

Sounding” looks like

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KLCH.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KLCH.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0
http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/displayUpper.php?img=KLCH.png&endDate=-1&endTime=-1&duration=0


https://www.ustornadoes.com/2017/05/24/best-chase-ever-dodge-city-tornadofest-of-may-24-2016/ddc-19z-sounding/

Textbook example of Tornado Sounding

from Dodge City KS.

https://www.ustornadoes.com/2017/05/24/best-chase-ever-dodge-city-tornadofest-of-may-24-2016/ddc-19z-sounding/


https://www.weather.gov/source/zhu/ZHU_Training_

Page/convective_parameters/skewt/skewtinfo.

html#Sounding2

https://www.weather.gov/source/zhu/ZHU_Training_Page/convective_parameters/skewt/skewtinfo.html#Sounding2
https://www.weather.gov/source/zhu/ZHU_Training_Page/convective_parameters/skewt/skewtinfo.html#Sounding2
https://www.weather.gov/source/zhu/ZHU_Training_Page/convective_parameters/skewt/skewtinfo.html#Sounding2


Technical Note 2:

The extreme weather, specifically tornado-bearing thunderstorms, develops in squall-lines ahead of the

cold air and cold front associated with these systems.

Another view of these conditions has this explanation:

When the air ahead of these systems is lifted, the saturated air cools MOIST adiabatically. 

The dry air (from New Mexico and the Desert Southwest of the USA and adjacent Mexico) cools DRY 

adiabatically.

The resulting column of air becomes extremely unstable, and when afternoon heating of the surface is 

added, the huge thunderstorms, actually meso-cyclonic storms, have towers which accelerate to strong 

vertical wind speeds, and produces tornadoes. 

I re-use the “Loaded Gun” sounding in the next graphic and annotate it to show what happens when 

the governing storm system lifts the air as it moves from west to east.



https://www.weather.gov/source/zhu/ZHU_Training_

Page/convective_parameters/skewt/skewtinfo.

html#Sounding2

When the governing low pressure

system lifts the air ahead of the storm,

the saturated part of the air mass 

follows the MOIST adiabat, the smooth

curve to the right, releasing large 

amounts of the latent heat of 

condensation in a short period. 
At the same time, when the dry part of the air mass

is lifted, it cools at the DRY adiabatic lapse rate,

the pink-purple lines, neutral stability. 

The result is that with the bottom of the layer cooling 

at the MOIST adiabatic lapse rate and the top cooling

at the DRY adiabatic lapse rate, the saturated air 

becomes MUCH warmer than the ambient air and cloud

climb rates become very large, shown with the red sloped

line. Vertical wind speeds of 87 knots have been reported.

https://www.weather.gov/source/zhu/ZHU_Training_Page/convective_parameters/skewt/skewtinfo.html#Sounding2
https://www.weather.gov/source/zhu/ZHU_Training_Page/convective_parameters/skewt/skewtinfo.html#Sounding2
https://www.weather.gov/source/zhu/ZHU_Training_Page/convective_parameters/skewt/skewtinfo.html#Sounding2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cumulonimbus_and_aviation


The strength of these severe storms is fed by the pole to equator 

temperature difference. The stronger that temperature difference, the 

stronger the storms. 

As the planet slowly warms, the warming is stronger in the polar 

regions, the equatorial region hardly changes at all. The temperature 

difference is slowly getting smaller.  

The next chart shows the frequency of the strong tornado-producing 

storms is decreasing.



https://climateataglance.com/climate-at-a-glance-tornadoes/

https://climateataglance.com/climate-at-a-glance-tornadoes/


Some images of tornado-producing thunderstorms from NOAA

https://www.weather.gov/media/unr/SpottersGuide2011_fielduse.pdf

These are the types of storms which have vertical cloud speeds over 60 knots!

https://www.weather.gov/media/unr/SpottersGuide2011_fielduse.pdf


Reference Data follow:     





https://apps.dtic.mil/sti/pdfs/ADA175364.pdf

https://apps.dtic.mil/sti/pdfs/ADA175364.pdf




https://apps.dtic.mil/sti/pdfs/ADA095335.pdf

https://apps.dtic.mil/sti/pdfs/ADA095335.pdf


More info on severe weather is at

https://www.weather.gov/media/zhu/ZHU_Training_Page/convective_parameters/Stability_Indices_severe_wx.pdf

https://www.weather.gov/media/zhu/ZHU_Training_Page/convective_parameters/Stability_Indices_severe_wx.pdf
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